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Hey, Thursday! Audrey and Maxwell here. April is
flying by and we've got another guide for your
weekend.

Today's newsletter is 583 words — a 2-minute read.

1 big thing: 👠 Break out the low-rise
jeans
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"The New Millennium" fashion show is Sunday afternoon. Photo: Michelle Lee via

Fashion Week Minnesota

Fashion Week Minnesota, a celebration of local
creatives with a packed lineup of fashion shows,
presentations and panels, kicks off this weekend.

This spring's installment starts with Sunday
afternoon's "The New Millennium" Y2K fashion
show and vintage market, followed by the
"Proximity" runway featuring Minnesota designers.

Other events include dedicated shows for Native,
BIPOC and AAPI designers and models; the final
runway will be hosted at The Museum of Russian
Art on April 29.

Plus: Many of the pieces shown at the shows are
available for purchase.

Show prices range from $25-$150; dates and times vary.

In other entertainment news…

🤤  Get your "beer munchies on" tonight at Indeed
Brewing Company. The Minneapolis taproom will

https://www.fashionweekmn.com/
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pour four snack-inspired beers in honor of 4/20, like
Wake and Bake ale and Space Brownie lager. Free entry

🍃  Alternatively, stick to THC at Hi Flora's
marketplace grand opening party at 4:20pm today,
or attend Hook and Ladder's "Blazin' Blues" concert
tonight. Free; $20

🌎  Hang out with us and make the Twin Cities
"greener, faster" on Saturday! We're hosting an Earth
Day cleanup at Theodore Wirth Park from 9:30am-
noon.

It's free to attend, but RSVP so we know how many
snacks to bring.

👗  No "'90s vintage" here —   The Twin Cities True
Vintage Show in St. Paul on Saturday only features
dealers selling high-quality, unique and antique
clothing from the 1800s-1970s. Free, or get in early for
$15

🎶  Record Store Day is this Saturday. Our Saturday
newsletter will have details and more events, but until
then, check out the list of official participating
businesses. Free

🍻  It's a big week for brewery anniversaries. Modist
Brewing Company and HeadFlyer Brewing are
hosting parties in Minneapolis on Saturday, and
Wabasha Brewing Company in St. Paul will pour a
new limited-edition beer daily through Sunday. Free

🧶  Support local nerds at the GeekCraft Expo at the
Minneapolis Convention Center Saturday and Sunday.
No mass-produced items; everything is limited and
made by hand. $2, $5 at the door
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🐈  More than 100 cats, including household pets, will
compete at a cat show in the Hopkins Activity Center
on Saturday and Sunday from 9am-4pm. Individual
admission is $6, or get the whole family in for $13.

⚾  Attend a sensory-friendly St. Paul Saints game
this Sunday, hosted by mental health nonprofit Fraser.
Accommodations include decreased volume, two
sensory-safe suites for visitors and help navigating
the ballpark.

Act fast — tickets for the remaining game are
almost sold out. $18+

▶  Streaming guide

Illustration: Lindsey Bailey/Axios

From Beavis and Butt-Head to Judy Blume, here’s a
look at what’s coming to streaming services this
weekend.

Netflix

"A Tourist's Guide To Love": Rachael Leigh Cook
and Scott Lý star in a rom-com about an American

http://www.acfacat.com/Flyers/Gopher%20State%202023%20Flyer.pdf
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https://www.netflix.com/title/81424906
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travel exec who meets an adventurous tour guide
in Vietnam. Available Friday.

Hulu

"Quasi": From the creators of the 2001 comedy
"Super Troopers," this film is a twist on "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame." The main character
"Quasi" navigates love and a feud between the king
of France and the pope. Available now.

Apple TV+

"Ghosted": Chris Evans and Ana de Armas are
paired in this action flick about an unsuspecting
farmer who falls for a secret agent. Available
Friday.

Prime Video

"Judy Blume Forever": A documentary about the
life and works of author Judy Blume, known for
writing openly about topics like teen sex and
menstruation in the '70s. Available Friday.

Paramount+

"Mike Judge's Beavis and Butt-Head": The revival of
the iconic '90s adult cartoon returns for a second
season. Available now.

�  Audrey will stick with her high-waisted pants. She
was too young for the trend the first time around — no
need to hop on the bandwagon now.

https://www.hulu.com/movie/quasi-b1c31ae2-34ac-4251-93ed-62181f862353
https://tv.apple.com/us/movie/ghosted/umc.cmc.6nodv9rf3ltfk2ar3pfc8hced
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Max is going to catch up on Netflix's new highly rated
series "Beef."

👋  Have a great weekend!

Thanks to our editor Ashley May and copy editor Egan
Millard.
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